
Experience Australian blinds that are built to last

Up to 6m with no post in between

Customise your feature-packed blinds

Patented. Proven. Preferred.
Australia’s #1 choice for
outdoor blinds, with over
30 years of experience.

Protection you can trust

TUV SUD PSB tested for 
incredible strength against 

strong winds of up to 130km/hr.

5 + 5* Years SuperSpring® Warranty
Ziptrak® hardware is engineered

to be durable against harsh 
outdoor conditions.

*Refer to our website for exact warranty terms.

Not All Blinds Are Created Equal



PolyWeave 5%
PolyWeave 1%

RainOut® Frosted RainOut® Blackout

Openness 5% 1% 0% 0%

Keep out rain

External visibility

Keep in cool air

Tailor your blinds

CHOOSE HOW YOU WANT TO OPERATE YOUR BLINDS

Moving the blind is easy and fast, as the weight of 
the blind is borne by our patented SuperSpring®. 
A few seconds is all it takes to push up or pull down 
the blind.

Enjoy one-touch operation with motorised 
blinds. All our motors are equipped with 
obstacle-detection function to help protect 
your blinds from damage.  Choose from 
Somfy® or Dooya® brands to create home 
automation solutions for a truly smart home.

Intelligent Motorised System

Provide privacy

Contact our retailers today!

Ziptrak® is a registered trademark in Singapore.

Singapore Exclusive Distributor / Fabricator:  Durablinds Trading Pte Ltd

Ziptrak Pte Ltd is a 100% Australian owned and operated business providing 
innovative outdoor living solutions since 2002. We pride ourselves on our 
innovative designs and quality manufacturing of our products.

No more wrinkles

Tall and wide

Ziptrak® blinds are uniquely built to withstand strong 
winds, thanks to its patented side spline; which is welded 
to the front AND back of the fabric. This keeps the blind 
wrinkle-free and makes it the toughest system in the 
market.

Ziptrak® blinds can go up to 6m wide, even for high-rise 
apartments. For double-volume units, Ziptrak® blinds 
easily cover a space of up to 4.7m * tall!
*Site conditions apply.

Special bristles in our PestOut®  pelmet keep your 
blind clean, while preventing pests like bees and wasps 
from building nests inside the pelmet. 

Keep bugs out

Ziptrak® engineers are constantly innovating our 
blinds, to meet the urban lifestyle needs of Singapore 
residents. Ease of use, safety and durability are always 
at the forefront of our designs; so you can enjoy peace 
of mind with Ziptrak® blinds.

Built for Singapore

Optional "child safety latch" is available for manual systems.

Block out heat
from direct sun

Reduce external noise

OR

CHOOSE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED IN CONDO APPROVED COLOURS

SuperSpring® Manual System

Find out more about us at www.sg.ziptrak.com

FABRIC OPTIONS FiberWeave 1%


